ST. LUKE CATHOLIC CHURCH
7575 Holliday Dr. E., Indianapolis., IN 46260
Phone: 317-259-4373
Fax: 317-254-3210 Web: www.stluke.org
ST. LUKE CATHOLIC SCHOOL:
7575 Holliday Dr. E., Indianapolis., IN 46260
Phone: 317- 255-3912
Fax: 317-254-3210 Web: www.stluke.org
ST. LUKE PRESCHOOL:
7711 Holliday Dr. E., Indianapolis, IN 46260
Phone: 317-974-9937
ST. LUKE CONVENT:
150 W. 75th St., Indianapolis, IN 46260
Phone: 317-259-4097
MASS SCHEDULE
5:00 PM Saturday (Anticipation)
7:30 AM, 9:30 AM, 11:30 AM Sunday
8:15 AM Weekdays:
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
11:30 AM Weekdays:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
5:30 PM Weekdays:
Monday Through Friday
COMMUNION SERVICE
7:30 AM Monday - Saturday
ROSARY
7:45 AM Monday - Saturday
5:00 PM Monday - Friday
LITURGY OF THE HOURS
8:00 AM Tue. - Thur., Sat.
4:45 PM Monday - Friday
CONFESSION
5:00 PM Monday - Friday
4:30 Saturday
11:00 AM Sunday
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week

SAINT LUKE SUNDAY STEWARD
Stewardship... Something We Do
June 21, 2020
12th Sunday in Ordinary Times

Sanctuary Lamp

FINANCE COUNCIL

The Sanctuary Lamp near our
Tabernacle burns this week for

+ Major Schnieders
If you wish to have the Sanctuary Lamp
dedicated for someone living or deceased,
please contact the Parish Office.
Offering is $10.

Welcome New Parishioners
Luke Reed
Lori Bradfield
Lauren and Harry Donovan
Bridget and Mike McCarthy Family
Heidi and Ed Smid
Erin and Quanah Jeffries
Hannah and Dane Wilson Family
Diane and Joe Conover Family

Prayer for Spiritual
Communion
My Jesus, I believe that You are present
in the Most Holy Sacrament.
I love You above all things,
and I desire to receive You into my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment receive
You sacramentally, come at least
spiritually into my heart.
I embrace You as if You were already
there and unite myself wholly to
You. Never permit me to be separated
from You. Amen.

At the start of May, Sunday offerings were $215,000 under budget. While that deficit
increased this month, the Council was extremely encouraged by your generosity during
this challenging time. The final two Sundays of the month showed positive variances to
budget. Mail and miscellaneous offerings includes almost $15,000 in online gifts. This
is in addition to the monthly Electronic Fund Transfers (EFTs - commonly referred to as
direct debits).
We fully anticipate that we will have a large loss this year when we close on June 30.
However, we have received a Payroll Protection Plan loan which has helped our operational cash flow during this time.
Remembering you and all our benefactors in prayer, we remain,

The Saint Luke Finance Council
Would you like
to help others
while sheltering
at home?
Consider joining
the St. Luke Pray Chain. All you need is an
active email account and a faithful heart. You
will receive a weekly email listing those in
need of prayers. You are asked to pray for
these individuals for a week. Join over 250
fellow parishioners in this important, powerful
ministry by sending an email to:
prayerchain@stluke.org.

A Letter from Msgr. Schaedel

PROVIDENCE NEVER FAILS
Dear Parishioners,
This weekend we celebrate Father’s Day.
At the conclusion of the Prayers of the
Faithful we will offer a special blessing to
all those fathers who are present at the
Masses.
Last Sunday afternoon I was able to exercise my own “fatherly role” in a wonderful
way! We welcomed 18 new members
into the fullness of the Catholic Faith.
This was scheduled for the Easter Vigil
but was postponed. It was a joy-filled
occasion.
Last Tuesday evening was another joyfilled occasion—the Graduation Mass for
our 75 eighth graders from Saint Luke.
This class—the Saint Luke Catholic
School Class of 2020—will always stand
out in my mind. Those who came to Saint
Luke School in kindergarten came here at
the same time I did nine years ago. For
that reason alone this class is special.
But even more than that, the Class of
2020 will always be special to me because of what we have all faced this past
quarter. I told them how several years
ago the television news anchor named
Tom Brokaw wrote a best-selling book
called The Greatest Generation. The
“greatest generation” was likely their great
grandparents’ generation.
Tom Brokaw wrote that these people,
most of whom would be about 100 years
old today, were the greatest generation
so far. They have more in common with
the generation of these graduates than
your or my generation. Like our 8th grade
graduates, when they were teenagers,
they lived through a lot of evil stuff. For
one thing, they lived through the Great
Depression about 90 years ago. People
lost everything; the financial impact of the
Great Depression was horrible.

Generation, is not about all the horrors
that generation lived through. It is about
what happened afterward. The book is
about how these teenagers turned out.
Adversity served them well! They turned
out to be incredibly strong people. That
“greatest generation” grew up to be
strong spiritually, people with good character, hard working, good citizens. They
raised great families. They were fantastically successful in terms of their careers,
accomplishing their goals, what they did
for the civic and business communities.
They handed on to their children and
grandchildren a great country.
Things are not as bad now as they were
for this “greatest generation.” But they
are pretty bad. Like them, these kids are
growing up in a time of great concern
for the economy, jobs, justice for everyone’s rights and freedom. We live in a
time when we are reminded how fragile
human life is. We have been deprived of
many good things, a lack of the freedom
we are all used to.
Because our graduates have lived
through it, they can be stronger for it.
Just as during the Great Depression and
World War II, their young lives have been
unsettled. None of us have ever been
through anything like it. I asked our graduates never to forget these past three
months. They can make them stronger.
Some of the challenges they will face
in the future will be less of a challenge
because they survived this mess.
I’m touched that many of the things our
kids cried over missing concern our Faith,
our spiritual lives—things that are only
found in a Catholic School: the Passion
Play, the Buddy Mass, the Buddy Alumni
Mass, a live May Crowning, all our school
Masses and confessions. Not to mention
just being in a Catholic School praying,
learning, loving, and laughing together.

The second crisis this “greatest generation” lived through was World War
II. About 80 million people died in the
Second World War—3% of the world population at the time. Most of them because
of military service, but many of them
because of the devastation and disease
brought on by war. Today, the pandemic
has taken over 435,000 lives. But that’s
not even one tenth of a percent of the
world’s population. But it’s bad news.

June 23rd is the 4th Tuesday of the
month. We will have our monthly Holy
Hour for Vocations immediately following
the 5:30 p.m. Mass.

Tom Brokaw’s book, The Greatest

Check out the web site for fundraising for

Go to the parish web site www.stluke.org
for lots of information: Our schedule of
Masses and confessions, recent updates
about events at Saint Luke, the video
about what to expect when you come to
Mass.

our upcoming 8th grade class. The annual August Rummage Sale—which usually
netted over $40,000 for the class trip to
Washington, D.C.—will not take place this
year. Instead, you can purchase a professionally prepared Pulled Pork Dinner via
carry-out here at Saint Luke and support
the class!
Since mid-March, I’ve been recording a
podcast, “Monsignor’s Musings.” You can
access them on the web site. Tap the
Parish Podcasts button. I record them
on Tuesdays and Fridays. You can also
always hear the Sunday Gospel and the
homily by tapping the same Parish Podcasts button.
The Parish Office is now open on Monday
and Wednesday from 8:30 a.m. until noon
for business that needs to be conducted
in person. Otherwise, try to take care of
things via telephone, email, or the U.S.
mail.
A tip of my Biretta (hat) to: Our school
administrators, teachers, 8th grade graduates, and their parents. I watched them
bend over backwards to make things
work during this pandemic. They lovingly,
creatively, devised things to make the last
quarter of 8th grade as “good as it could
be.” They were bound and determined
that we would have the Graduation Mass
as “normal” as it could be. Providence
gave us ideal weather to do it! And all
under the constraint of working under
circumstances over which we had no
control. Stewardship in Action!
Ask Monsignor a Question: When will
Saint Luke School reopen? (Via emails)
I can tell you when—but not precisely
how. Our plan is to reopen—on campus—live—on Wednesday, August 18, as
we have planned all along.
I can’t tell you precisely how. Obviously,
many of our procedures will change. We
have a plan. But we also must wait for
direction from local health and government officials. And over that we have no
control. Stay tuned!
Of one thing I am convinced; of one thing
I am certain: Providence never fails!
Faithfully yours in the Providence that so
far had never failed

STEWARDSHIP

CHRISTIAN SOCIAL ACTION
CSA Envelopes

Will You Say Yes?

Each quarter our Saint Vincent de Paul Chapter provides
significant financial support to other social ministries,
including the SVDP Mission 27 Resale Store, the SVDP
30th Street Food Pantry, Cathedral Kitchen, Beggars for
the Poor (an SVDP ministry to the homeless that was
started by St. Luke parishioners), the St. Rita SVDP conference, and two foreign SVDP Conferences (in Jamaica
and the Dominican Republic).

You find yourself in the difficult situation of being accused of blasphemy and confronting possible execution. Your crime is believing in Jesus Christ. The question
is then asked of you, “Are you a Christian, a follower of the one named Jesus
Christ?” Your answer may very well dictate what happens to you next. What is
your answer?

The parish Christian Social Action Commission provides monthly monetary and food support to the SVDP
Boulevard Place Food Pantry. Within our own parish
boundaries, our SVDP Conference provides individuals
and families in poverty with emergency assistance to pay
rent and utilities and to provide items available from the
Mission 27 Resale Store.
To continue these ministries of care through Christian
Social Action and your Saint Vincent de Paul Society,
we need to receive at least $2700 on a monthly basis
through the envelope that is in our packets. We appreciate your generous support. Any money received over and
above our monthly budget is used to further these same
ministries by helping the poor. Again, thank you.

It is probably easier to answer this question when the scenario is make-believe.
All of us want to believe that we would say yes to the question of belief in Jesus,
but strange things happen when humans panic in the face of extreme stress. As
we reflect on what we would say, there are those all over the world who are being asked that very same question. It is a question that was asked of many in the
first centuries of the Church. Those who respond “yes” are considered martyrs
and saints.
We might not usually think of all this in terms of good stewardship living. However, our faith is also a gift we have received from God to cultivate, grow, and share
with others. The more interesting question than the one posed above is, “Would
an accuser even think of asking you such a question?” Would you have cultivated, grown, and shared your faith enough that anyone would even consider you
worthy of asking the question? They might assume you don’t know Jesus Christ
at all. I don’t like conflict and do not seek out conflict, but I would rather someone
ask the first question posed than assume there is no reason to confront me in the
first place.
-Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS

PARISH PICTURES
It’s starting!!!

It is an exciting time at St. Luke! We have received approval
for Phase One of our three phase Providence 2021 Building
Project.
Work has already begun at the parish preschool. In Phase
One, interior renovations will be made to prepare for our
Phase Two expansion plans. You may notice a storage “pod” in
the north gym parking lot. It will be needed for 12-plus months
for materials previously stored in the preschool garage.
In the near future, construction fencing will be installed on the east side of the
church (see drawing below). Phase One calls for the completion of the new
addition on the east side and a sacristy addition on the southwest corner of the
church by mid-July, 2021. The east side expansion includes:
• Additional practice and storage space for our choir.
• More meeting/flex space to allow the parish ministries to have access
to 		
meeting rooms during peak evening times.
• A reorganized and expanded school office to allow all the administrators to 			
be in the same space.
• A newly created entry into the school that can be secured from the
Narthex 			
and the parish office.
• New space to support the school’s expanding programs for STEM,
Lan			
guage Arts, and Music.
Because of our construction efforts
on the east side, access to the church
will only be available on the west side
of the building. We apologize for this
inconvenience, but it is truly necessary
so that we can begin this much-needed
expansion.
Thank you to all who have contributed
to this effort and to all our parishioners
who continue to fulfill their Providence 2021 Capital Campaign pledges!

PARISHIONERS, AGES 21-35
Contact Therese Hartley,
thartley@stluke.org,
317-432-2059

Therese Hartley

thartley@stluke.org or 317-259-4373 x248
Contact Therese if you have any questions or
wish to register for any of the activities below.

Graduating High School Seniors
Congratulations on your success! We want to continue to support you
through your next phases of life. Please send Therese Hartley your plans
for next year. In your email, please include your name, Graduating High
School, and next year’s plans (specific college, trade school, military or
workforce).
Youth Ministry Night LAST Sunday is TONIGHT
5:00 pm LifeTeen Global
5:30 pm Virtual Youth Ministry Gathering
Meeting ID: 607-481-649 Password: 9AsWys
This is the last gathering until the fall. Hope you join us!
Campfire Get-Together & Games
High School Boys (Including “Rising Freshman”)
Tuesdays in June, 7:30-9:00p
YM Annex: 7620 Spring Mill Rd
Get together for snacks around a fire pit and outdoor games led by men
of the parish. A chance for guys to be guys and reconnect with each
other after a long quarantine.
Queen Bees & Wannabes
High School Girls (Including “Rising Freshman”)
LAST GATHERING: THIS Thursday, 7:30-9:00p at the
YM Annex: 7620 Spring Mill Rd
New time and location! Connect with biblical heroines who are a source
of hope, inspiration, direction and fulfillment! Parents welcome.

We Need Volunteers for a New Ministry

Follow Archdiocesan activities at indycatholic.org, and
IndyCatholic (Instagram and Facebook.
Theology on Tap 2020
Save the dates! June 24, July 8, 22, Aug 5, 19
As the world adjusts to our “new normal,” IndyCatholic
will make every effort to make Theology on Tap stay
true to its goodness while creating a space that is safe.
Two weeks before each talk, we will announce the exact
format (virtual, limited capacity, etc.). Our hope is to
eventually be able to include all the things we all love
about Theology on Tap: socializing, local brews, & food
trucks!
This summer, as we emerge from months of social distancing and quarantining, the ache for relationship and
connection is more apparent than ever before. Whether
you’re an introvert or extrovert, we are not made to be
alone. At our core, our hearts desire to be known, loved,
and connected to others in intimate ways. Because we
are made for the ultimate communion and relationship
with God in Heaven, isolation literally goes against
what it means to be human! This summer, join us on
a quest to dig into the deep human reality that we
are MADE FOR RELATIONSHIP.
In an effort to ease you back into socialization after
months of little-to-no social interaction, we are cutting the
number of TOT’s this summer to three. Hosting Theology
on Tap on a monthly basis not only gives you an opportunity to find balance as you return to work and social
activity, it gives us plenty of time to adjust and plan the
format of TOT in a changing landscape.

St. Luke is very close to Live Streaming a Sunday Mass each week for those
who are unable to comeback to church during the COVID-19 outbreak.

We hope you’ll save the dates and join us from your
couch or, if we’re able, in person.

We need volunteers to help out on weekends running the camera at one of our
four Sunday Masses. We are using a Mevo camera that is set up on a tripod
and runs from an app on a iPad we have dedicated to use with the camera.

We’ll email next week & post on FB with details of what
June’s date will look like. Stay tuned! Questions? email
rkovert@archindy.org

Set up for Mass is easy, as is the app. Training will be provided along with written instructions. We are looking for someone who is comfortable using an iPad
and willing to get to Mass 15-20 minutes early. This is also open to junior and
senior high school students.
If you have an interest, please contact Ronni Miller at rmiller@stluke.org.
Thanks so much for considering this valuable ministry that will give community
contact to those who cannot yet physically join us.

New Way to Listen

Listen or subscribe to podcasts of Monsignor’s
Musings here. If you are a frequent podcast
listener, you know that subscribing is the most
efficient and effective way to consistently receive
and listen. Upon subscription, the podcast comes
to you, the listener, instead of having to go to our
website each week and download the homily. Or go directly to https://anchor.
fm/stluke to subscribe.

AROUND THE TOWN
Marriage Encounter
Nine years ago Worldwide Marriage Encounter sponsored
an annual search to honor the commitment of married couples and to give hope to younger couples – that marriage
can last a lifetime. The 10th Annual Search is now on for
the Longest Married Couple. In addition to honoring the
longest married couple for the entire United States, recognition will also be given to a couple from each State who
has achieved that distinction.
Go to wwme.org to find out more information and to nominate couples. You do not need to know the Couple personally to nominate them. Nominations must be received
by 31 July 2020.THANK YOU for participating in our 10th
Annual search for the Longest Married Couple!

MASS INTENTIONS

STAFF DIRECTORY
Web Site: www.stluke.org
PARISH OFFICE: 317-259-4373
Pastor - Msgr. Joseph Schaedel, MS, MDiv
Ext. 214 jschaedel@stluke.org

June 22

Monday, St. Paulinus

11:30 AM
5:30 PM

+Virginia Murphy
+Ellen Beuoy

June 23

Tuesday

8:15 AM
5:30 PM

+Epi Rullen
+Dave Alexander

In Residence - Rev. Msgr. William Stumpf
317-236-1405 bstumpf@archindy.org

June 24
		

Wednesday, The Nativity of
St. John the Baptist

Dir. of Spiritual Life & Formation - Diane Schafer
Ext. 218 dschafer@stluke.org

11:30 AM
5:30 PM

Special Intentions of Molly Evans
+Dominick Condasta

Director of Music - Tom Nichols
Ext. 227 tnichols@stluke.org

June 25

Thursday

Assoc. Pastor - Fr. Joby Abraham
Ext. 215 jabraham@stluke.org

Director of Religious Ed - Sr. Diane Carollo, SGL
Ext. 256 dcarollo@stluke.org
Parish Mgr. - Patrick Jendraszak CSJA, MTS
Ext. 211 patrickj@stluke.org
Director of Youth Ministry and Young Adult
Therese Hartley
Ext. 248 thartley@stluke.org
Admin. Secretary - Mary Ann Atkins
Ext. 210 matkins@stluke.org
Sr. Financial Assoc. - Sue Reynolds
Ext. 217 sreynolds@stluke.org
Financial Assoc. - Chris Schafer
Ext. 246 cschafer@stluke.org

Communications Coordinator - Ronni Miller

8:15 AM
5:30 PM

+Gulianna Schafer
+Margaret Kinsey

June 26

Friday

11:30 AM
5:30 PM

+Jean Carollo
Special Intentions of Steve Hughes

June 27

Saturday

8:15 AM
5:00 PM

For an end to abortion
+Joan and Harry S. McMurray

June 28

13th Sunday in Ordinary Time

7:30 AM
9:30 AM
11:30 AM

+Loretta Capuano Evans
Our Parishioners
+Brad Hale

Ext. 232 rmiller@stluke.org

Volunteer Coordinator - Ashley Dirks
Ext. 244 adirks@stluke.org
Maintenance Supervisor- Jack Arnot
Ext. 229 jarnot@stluke.org
Co-Athletic Directors - Mike Hasch, Ext. 234
mhasch@stluke.org & Tommy Grande,
Ext. 234 tgrande@stluke.org
Preschool Director - Laurie Breen, 317-974-9937
lbreen@stluke.org

If you wish to have a Mass offered for someone, living or deceased,
please contact the Parish Office. Mass offering is $10.00.

Moved...? New Email...?
Change in Family... ?
Please remember to contact the Parish Office with any new
information on your family. This may include a change of address
or email address, the birth of a child, a change in marital status
or a change in your parishioner status. By keeping our records
up-to-date, we are better able to serve you.

SCHOOL OFFICE: 317-255-3912
Principal - Elizabeth Kissel		
Ext. 223 ekissel@stluke.school
Assistant Principal - Beth Borland
Ext. 226 bborland@stluke.school
Assistant Principal - Jennifer Schaefer
Ext. 257 jschaefer@stluke.school
Adminstrative Asst. - Kim Schmitz
Ext. 252 kschmitz@stluke.school
Adminstrative Asst. - Rachel Koch
Ext. 224 rkoch@stluke.school

Bulletin Deadline...
The Sunday Steward is a weekly publication of
St. Luke Catholic Church. Please submit articles to
bulletin@stluke.org as a Word document attachment. The deadline is Friday at 12:00 Noon, one week prior to publication.

If You Are Hospitalized
If you are in the hospital, please remember to notify the
Parish Office. Due to the HIPAA laws, hospitals can no longer
notify us of your hospitalization. Tell your family also, in case you
cannot call, so they can call on your behalf.

SULLIVAN HARDWARE
AND GARDEN

6955 N. Keystone
4838 N. Penn
Cicero

Pat Sullivan

255-9230
924-5040
924-4652

The Burns Property Group

Office 317.844.4200
Cell 317.809.8071
toni.short@talktotucker.com
www.talktotucker.com/toni.short

Sherri Elder
J.D., M.S.W.

(317) 579-9715 | fax (317) 579-8928

selder@elder-legal.com | www.elder-legal.com
Serving Clients in Marion and Hamilton Counties

Parishioner

F.C. TUCKER COMPANY, INC
9277 N. Meridian St • Indianapolis, IN 46260

Mister Ice of
Indianapolis, Inc.
Ice Makers-Dispensers
Sales-Lease-Service

Bill Schneider
849-4466

7954 E. 88th St.

Automobile
Sales & Service
WE BUY CARS

3.5” x 2”

Since 1983 Quality
& Integrity

J. Fritz Kreutzinger
8599 E. 116th
842-2228
2400 Westfield Rd.
773-2232

3.5” x 2”

Bock Rohrer

3.5” xFinancial
2”

Commercial-Industrial

Advisor

6437 Rucker Rd Ste F

Indianapolis,
IN 46220
Bock Rohrer
Bock Rohrer

317-568-4344

Financial317-466-9661
Advisor Financial Advisor

GLOBE

6437 Rucker Rd Ste F

6437 Rucker Rd SteIndianapolis,
F
IN 46220
317-466-9661
Indianapolis, IN 46220
317-466-9661
bock.rohrer@edwardjones.com

ASPHALT PAVING CO., INC.
www.globeasphalt.com

MKT-5894I-A

MKT-5894I-A

MKT-5894I-A

Dr. Angeline McLean
Dr. Courtney Gonzales
Dr. Rob Harper
Brad Subrin, Parishioner

MCL WINDOW
COVERINGS, INC.

MICHAEL H. FRITSCH, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Professor, Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery
u

Neurology u Otology u Cochlear Implants
u Acoustic Neuroma u Cholesteatoma
u Salivary Endoscopy u Hearing Aids

Helen Kline, Shop at Home Decorator
Member of Catholic Diocese
11815 Technology Dr., Fishers

9002 N. Meridian St. u Ste. 204 u Indianapolis, IN 46260 USA

(317) 848-9505 | Fax: (317) 848-3623

Tel: 317.577.2670 • Toll Free: 800.272.4476

ORTHODONTIST
Robert A. Stoner, D.D.S., M.S.
Diplomate, American Board of Orthodontics

START YOUR DAY WITH A LOT OF FLAVOR!
• BREAKFAST & BRUNCH •

8902 North Meridian Street
Suite 137
Indianapolis, Indiana 46260
(317) 846-4446
Fax:
(317) 846-4390
Email:
bob@stonerortho.com
www.stonerortho.com
Bath and
Kitchen
Remodeling

• CATERING AVAILABLE •

(317) 389-5967

Come and enjoy our excellent service.

It’s a Name Your Family Can Trust!
Call us for all your remodeling needs

2654 Lake Cir Dr • Indianapolis, IN 46268

783-7050

IRISH MECHANICAL
SERVICES, INC
7008 East 43rd Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
317-294-9875
www.irishmechanicalservices.com

adriantsmiley@allstate.com

David Isaacs, DDS, Parishioner
Some things you bite, bite back.

8435 DITCH RD. • 259-7837
ANN DEERING
JEFF DEERING
(Owner)
FREE DELIVERY
(Owner)

• same day crowns •
FREE BOX OF WHITENING STRIPS
for New Patients when mentioning the ad. $25 VALUE!
8870 Zionsville Rd, Ste 100
Indianapolis, IN 46268

317-298-3384

www.davidisaacsdds.com

Office Hours:
Mon 8-5
Tues & Wed 7-6
Thurs 7-4

			

Construction • Real Estate Services

Leo Stenz
www.stenzcorp.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		

St. Luke, Indianapolis, IN

B 4C 01-1072

SHERMAN

CARMEL FOOT AND ANKLE

Moving & Storage Co., Inc

Dr. Jeff Agricola, Parishioner

Family owned & operated since 1932

Board Certified Foot and Ankle Surgeon

Treating all conditions of the foot and ankle

www.CatholicBusinessExchange.org

•
•
•
•
•

Commercial
Repairs
Roofing
Gutters
Baths

•
•
•
•
•

Residential
Remodeling
Siding
Windows
Kitchens

277 EAST CARMEL DR. • SUITE D

Catholic Family Owned & Operated Since 1972

Licensed, Bonded & insured
Andy Gzibovskis, Parishioner

www.prestigepodiatry.com

www.DynamarkPrinting.com

www.hrgconstructiongroup.com

(317) 846-4111

Proud printing partner of
St. Luke for the past 15 years.

990 East National Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46227
phone 317-784-5462 • fax 317-784-5480
www.shermanmoving.com

(317) 345-8155

Contact Lorne Searight • lsearight@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6460

A.G.S. Electric & Residential, LLC

MARY PETRUZZI
Realtor

Quality Service Award Winner

St. Luke Parishioner

cell 317-370-5509
email mpetruzzi@remax.net

(317) 213-6065

Tony Simpson | tsimp007@aol.com
• Siding
• Roofing
• Windows
• Gutter
• Awnings
• Carports

WWW.TRADITIONSATNORTHWILLOW.COM

Continuing

- PARISHIONER OWNED AND OPERATED CALL LIBBY FOR YOUR TOUR!

Our family has over 340 years of Catholic Education.
callthiele.com
639-1111

Mike Wagner, St. Luke Parishioner

“Indy’s oldest heating & cooling co.”
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING - RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - SERVICE & REPLACEMENT

137 Years of Service

NICHOLAS HELDMAN • 317-257-1169

317.876.2916
The Best Neighborhood Bar & Grill since 1992
• Lawn & Landscape Renovations
• Hardscapes/Outdoor Entertaining

Andrew Eiteljorge

aeiteljorge@comcast.net

317-645-6454

Lunch & Dinner Entrees & Weekend Brunch
1454 W. 86th St. • Indianapolis, IN 46260

317.876.0202

Purchase a vehicle with this ad and we’ll donate $200 to St. Luke!
obrienauto.com

(Located in North Willow Commons)

GREAT WINE, BEER, & LIQUOR SELECTIONS

Compassionate Quality Dentistry Since 1996

Dr. Kit Palanca-Beveridge
Parishioner - Habla Espanol
Convenient Hours - Open until 7 PM

(317) 337-1497

www.myindydentist.com
8280 N. Michigan Rd., Ste. A, Indianapolis, IN
$49 New Patient deal when you mention this ad

For
Sal
e

317-217-1660
www.timpecpa.com
For Sale in Washington Township
Dry clean
any garment

United Real Estate®

255-7285

Serving the Parishes of
St. Luke and St. Pius X.

Paul & Nicole • Chris & Valerie
(St. Luke)

(St. Pius)

			

249

$
Dr. Suzanne O’Connor
St. Luke Parishioner

Dr. Amanda Rosinko
Seton Parishioner

INDIANAPOLIS’ TOP AUDIOLOGISTS
37 Years of Service

317-793-6244

9011 N. Meridian

ProHearingIndy.com

Shirts laundered
& pressed

1

$ 99
Owner Larry Frutkin, St. Luke Alum
CLEARWATER & GREENBRIAR LOCATIONS

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		

St. Luke, Indianapolis, IN

A 4C 01-1072

